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By John Koziol
Union Leader Correspondent

DALTON — As opponents of a 
proposed regional landfill celebrat-
ed the defeat of warrant articles 
at Tuesday’s Town Meeting they 
feared would let the project ad-
vance, the developer said plans for 
the Granite State Landfill nonethe-
less continue to move forward.

Based in Rutland, Vermont, Ca-
sella Waste Management wants 
to build the Granite State Landfill 
because the North Country Envi-
ronmental Services (NCES) land-
fill, which it owns and operates in 
nearby Bethlehem, is running out 
of room.

On Wednesday, in a response for 
comment on the defeat of articles 
that would have abolished Dalton’s 
planning board and conservation 
commission — and in that way, 
possibly made it easier for Casella 

Despite Town Meeting setback, developer pushing on with plans
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Jon Swan, the founder of Save Forest Lake and chairman of the Dalton Conservation Commission, stands Wednesday with a sign that called for 
Dalton voters at Tuesday’s Town Meeting to abolish his commission as well as the town’s planning board. Opponents, including Swan, feared that if 
the articles passed, it would facilitate a proposal to build a landfill near the state park.

JOHN KOZIOL/UNION LEADER CORRESPONDENT

The entrance to Forest Lake State Park on Wednesday, a day after voters at Dalton Town Meeting defeated 
warrant articles that would have abolished the town’s planning board and conservation commission.

Voters make Dalton landfill statement EXETER HOSPITAL

By Paul Leighton
The Salem News, Beverly, Mass.

BEVERLY, Massachusetts — The 
North Shore Birth Center might be 
gone, but its supporters are taking 
on another fight.

The Campaign to Save the North 
Shore Birth Center on Tuesday an-
nounced an email campaign to “el-
evate concerns” about Beth Israel 
Lahey Health’s proposed acquisi-
tion of Exeter Health Resources in 
New Hampshire. Exeter Health Re-
sources owns Exeter Hospital.

Citing Beth Israel Lahey’s deci-
sion to close the birth center in 
Beverly last year, the coalition is 
urging the New Hampshire Attor-
ney General’s Office to “protect its 
residents” in considering the pro-
posed Exeter deal.

“I and thousands of other pa-
tients are now dealing with the real 
life consequences of Beth Israel’s 
disregard for community engage-
ment and community benefit,” co-
alition member Emilee Regan said 
at a public hearing held by the New 
Hampshire AG’s office last week, 
according to a press release from 
the coalition.

Beth Israel Lahey closed the 
North Shore Birth Center in De-
cember despite strong opposition 
from supporters. The birth center 
opened in 1980 on the Beverly Hos-
pital campus and was one of only 
two birth centers in the state.

BILH’s proposed deal with Exeter 
Health Resources is being reviewed 
by New Hampshire state regulators. 
Exeter Health Resources includes 
Exeter Hospital, Core Physicians, 
and Rockingham Nurse Associa-
tion & Hospice.

The Save the North Shore Birth 
Center Coalition pointed out what 
it called “several inconsistencies” 
in Beth Israel Lahey’s position re-
garding the Exeter deal and what 
hospital executives said to justify 
the birth center closure.

While BILH has committed $375 
million to the Exeter transaction, it 
said it could not afford to continue 
to operate the birth center with its 

Mass. coalition 
opposes Beth 
Israel Lahey deal

Health care company 
slammed for proposed 
Exeter Hospital acquisition 
after it closed birth center.

By Kevin Landrigan
Union Leader Staff

CONCORD — The final care-
taker of the Old Man of the Moun-
tain and other supporters said an 
annual day marking the May 3, 
2003, collapse of the granite icon 
would be a fitting addition to state 
law.

Despite an emotional plea, 
however, a key House commit-
tee quickly voted, 16-3, in favor of 
killing the bill (HB 96) in keeping 
with its past opposition to putting 
days of remembrance into state 

statute.
Rep. John Potucek, R-Derry, 

had four top legislative leaders to 
sign on to his bill: House Speaker 
Sherman Packard, R-Londonder-
ry, Senate President Jeb Bradley, 
R-Wolfeboro, Speaker Emeritus 
Steve Shurtleff, D-Penacook and 
Senate Democratic leader and ex-
President Donna Soucy of Man-
chester.

The legislation would require 
that the governor each year sign 
a proclamation marking May 3 as 
Old Man of the Mountain Day.

“It is just a day of remembrance, 

not a whoop-de-doo holiday, but 
I just think this would be a nice 
thing to do for the people of New 
Hampshire because it is remem-
bered by so many,” Potucek said.

Caretaker David Nielsen of Bel-
mont and his father, Niels, starting 
in 1980, did annual inspections to 
check on the integrity of the rock 
formation.

They installed turnbuckles over 
the years to keep the granite pro-
file from falling down until it fi-
nally did.

“We believe the Old Man was 
created naturally, survived nat-

urally and fell naturally,” said 
Nielsen, who opposed calls to 
build a manmade likeness atop 
Cannon Mountain in Franconia.

Nielsen and his wife, Deborah, 
buried his father’s ashes in the 
“left eye” of the Old Man in 2002, 
the year before it collapsed.

“We think this would add to 
what the state already is doing,” 
Nielsen said, alluding to Profile 
Plaza, a state-built exhibit at the 
base of the mountain near Profile 
Lake.

Robert White, a landscape ar-
chitect in Portsmouth and Inter-

vale, said marking this day would 
be a foundation towards creating 
a more substantial tribute to the 
Old Man of the Mountain.

After the collapse, White ad-
vised the Legacy Fund that tried 
but failed to raise $2.5 million 
in private donations to build an 
elaborate monument at the base.

“The history of memorials in 
our country was that many of 
them took a very long time,” White 
said. “The Old Man was worth the 
wait. He was there for hundreds, if 
not thousands of years.”

klandrigan@unionleader.com

By Kevin Landrigan
Union Leader Staff

CONCORD — President Joe 
Biden approved Gov. Chris Su-
nunu’s request to declare a major 
disaster stemming from a Dec. 
22-25 storm when heavy rains 
and snowmelt caused widespread 
power outages and damage in the 
state’s four northernmost counties.

The approval permits communi-
ties in Belknap, Carroll, Coos and 
Grafton counties to seek federal as-
sistance to help pay for cleanup.

The state identified $3.1 million 
in costs to state and local govern-
ment property from the storm that 
hit hardest in the towns of Gilford, 
Hanover, Plymouth, Freedom and 
Alton.

At its height on Dec. 23, almost 

Biden approves disaster aid from Dec. 22-25 storm
Towns in four counties 

qualify for cleanup help.

PROVIDED BY DAVID ANDRE

President Biden approved a major disaster declaration for New Hampshire 
stemming from major flooding and snow melt last Dec. 22-25. Here is 
street flooding that occurred on Hampton Beach shortly after high tide.

Staff Report

Eighteen months after 
police responded to a fight 
outside a Man-
chester hotel, 
a Massachu-
setts man has 
been arrested 
for assault-
ing a woman 
and hitting her 
with his car in 
the incident.

J o n a t h a n 
Hurtado of Chelsea, Mass., was 
charged with second-degree 
assault, aggravated DWI and 
sexual assault in connection 
with the Sept. 4, 2021 events.

Early that morning, police 
were called to the Tru Hotel 
on Spring Street, where they 
found a woman had been hit 
by a car, suffering minor inju-
ries.

Hurtado was lying in the 
road with serious injuries.

Investigators have since 
determined that Hurtado as-
saulted the woman and struck 
her with his car before he was 
assaulted himself, police said 
in a news release.

Two Manchester men, 
Pedro Nunez, 21, and Ayei 
Akot, 23, were arrested shortly 
after the incident.

Nunez was seen running 
from the scene and taken into 
custody, charged with second-
degree assault, felony riot and 
resisting arrest, according to 
police.

Akot was arrested after a 
foot pursuit and brief standoff 
with police, and charged with 
first-degree assault, felony riot, 
theft by unauthorized taking, 
robbery, falsifying evidence, 
resisting arrest and criminal 
trespass.

Bay State man charged in 
2021 assault in Manchester

HURTADO

Bid to make fall of Old Man a state day of remembrance fails 

See Landfill, Page A4 See Exeter, Page A4

See Disaster, Page A4
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NEW HAMPSHIRE
Pick 3 & Pick 4 (March 15)........Day: 896 & 9854  Night: 759 & 2833
Gimme 5 (March 15)...............................................4-11-28-30-32
Lucky For Life (March 14)...................................2-3-14-18-47 LB 4
Megabucks Plus (March 11)..........................22-23-28-30-40 MB 3
Mega Millions (March 14).................................1-7-23-38-55 MB 2
Powerball (March 13)......................................3-10-24-46-63 PB 4

MASSACHUSETTS
Daily Lottery (March 15)...............................................Day: 5902
Mass Cash (March 14)...............................................4-7-10-30-32
Megabucks Doubler (March 11)................20-29-33-39-40-45  DB 2

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

By virtue of a Power of Sale
contained in a certain mortgage
given by Hysen Mehmeti ("the
Mortgagor(s)") to Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for United Wholesale
Mortgage, dated March 29, 2019
and recorded in the Hillsborough
County Registry of Deeds in Book
9156, Page 290, (the "Mortgage"),
which mortgage is held by Lake-
view Loan Servicing, LLC, the
present holder of said Mortgage,

Legal Notice
NOTICE

PUBLIC HEARING
TOWN OF EPPING

On Monday, April 3, 2023
at 7:15 PM, there will be a
PUBLIC HEARING in accordance
with the requirements of RSA
Chapter 91-A and 31:95-b. The
purpose of the public hearing is to
accept reimbursements in the
amount of $323,829.85 from the
State of NH MtBE loan and
$150,000.00 from Lewis Builders
to offset the Booster Pump Project.

The Public Hearing will be
held during the Board of Select-
men's Meeting located in the Town
Hall Meeting Room at 157 Main
Street, Epping, NH.
(UL - Mar. 16)

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF
MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Pursuant to a power of sale
contained in a certain mortgage
conveyed by Ronald R. Giordano
and Barbara A. Giordano (collec-
tively referred to as the "Mortga-
gor") to Service Federal Credit
Union (the "Mortgagee"), dated
July 24, 2020 recorded at the
Coos County Registry of Deeds at
Book 1540, Page 953, (the "Mort-
gage Deed") notice is hereby given
that on Friday, April 7, 2023 at
1:00pm the Mortgagee will auction
at public auction a certain tract of
land with improvements thereon,
located at 81 Jefferson Road,
Town of Whitefield, County of
Coos, and State of New Hampshire
(the "Mortgaged Premises"). The
sale will be held on the Mortgaged
Premises. Reference is made to the
Mortgage Deed for a metes and
bounds description of the Mort-
gaged Premises and for a state-
ment of easements, covenants,
restrictions, rights and other mat-
ters, if any, affecting the Mortgag-
ed Premises, the same as if set
forth in full herein.

The Mortgaged Premises are to
be sold by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said Mortgage
Deed, for condition broken and for
the purpose of foreclosing the
rights of Mortgagor and all per-
sons claiming by, through, or
under it.

The Mortgaged Premises will
be sold subject to all unpaid taxes
and other municipal assessments
and liens therefore, and all other
liens, easements, rights and en-
cumbrances of any and every
nature which are or may be
entitled to precedence over said
Mortgage Deed. Said Mortgaged
Premises will be sold "as is". The
Mortgagee and its agents make no
representations or warranties with
respect to the accuracy of any
statement and to the boundaries,

Legal Notice

THE STATE OF
NEW HAMPSHIRE
JUDICIAL BRANCH
NH CIRCUIT COURT

9th Circuit - Probate Division -
Nashua

30 Spring Street, Suite 103
Nashua NH 03060

Telephone: 1-855-212-1234
TTY/TDD Relay: (800) 735-2964

https://www.courts.nh.gov
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

Case Name: Estate of Robert A.
English
Case Number:
316-2022-ET-02291

To all persons interested in
the Estate of Robert A. English
late of Manchester, NH.

In accordance with RSA 552:8,
a Structuring Conference is sched-
uled for May 4, 2023 at 2:00 pm
on the Motion to Re-Examine
Probate Will filed by Jodie Lynne
English Goughnour.

Interested persons shall notify
the executor or the court of
his/her current address within 14
days of the last date of publication
of this notice. Failure to do so
shall result in the waiver of further
notice requirements.

The petitioner is ordered to
serve this citation by publishing
the same once each week for two
successive weeks in a newspaper
of statewide circulation in New
Hampshire, the last publication to
be one week at least before April
20, 2023.

March 06, 2023
/s/ Sherry L. Bisson

Clerk of Court
State of New Hampshire

Hillsborough County
(UL - Mar. 9, 16)

Legal Notice

NOTIFICATION OF
PERMIT APPLICATION
Silver Lake - Belmont &

Tilton, NH
Silver Lake Association

Belmont-Tilton, Inc. has contrac-
ted S Litude Lake Management,
590 Lake Street, Shrewsbury, MA
01545, Telephone (866) 480-1271,
to treat portions of Silver Lake in
Belmont & Tilton with USE-
PA/State registered herbicide Trib-
une (Diquat), EPA Registration
Number 100-1390, to control
non-native, nuisance aquatic weed
growth.

A permit application has been
filed with the state requesting
approval for this treatment pro-
gram. The treatment will likely be
performed in late May or early
June 2023. If a permit is issued,
there will be additional notification
of the actual treatment date, areas
and specific information on certain
activities and water uses that will
be temporarily restricted as a
condition of the permit. Any
questions concerning the proposed
treatment should be directed to S
Litude Lake Management at the
above address.

Those wishing to comment on
the proposed application may
contact the New Hampshire De-
partment of Agriculture, Division
of Pesticide Control to request a
public hearing. Comments must
be received in writing within 15
days of receipt of this notice.

New Hampshire
Department of Agriculture

Division of Pesticide Control
P.O. Box 2042

Concord, NH 03302-2042
(603) 271-3550

(UL - Mar. 16)

Legal Notice

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
SALEM NH RECREATIONAL

DEPARTMENT
RFP 2023-010

PICKLEBALL COURTS
You are cordially invited to

submit a proposal for the Salem
NH, Recreation Department in
accordance with the attached
specifications, terms, and condi-
tions listed in RFP 2023-010
Pickleball Courts which can be
obtained at https://www.townofs
alemnh.gov/purchasing. The Town
of Salem NH is requesting propos-
als/bids from qualified design-
build firms to construct five (5)
regulation sized pickleball courts
and to resurface four (4) tennis
courts at Michele Memorial Park,
in Salem, NH from contractors to
supply all permits, materials,
analysis results, and equipment
as necessary and required to
perform any/all of this service.
There will be a Mandatory walk
through on Wednesday, March
22, 2023 @ 10:00am at Michele
Memorial Park, 175-190 Lawrence
Road, Salem, NH 03079. All
proposals/bids must be received
by March 28, 2023, at 10:00
AM EST. Two (2) copies of the
BID Sheet must be signed and
submitted in a sealed envelope,
plainly marked:

RFP 2023-010
Pickleball Courts
Town of Salem NH

Attn: Purchasing Office
33 Geremonty Drive

Salem NH 03079
(UL - Mar. 16)

Legal Notice

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

By virtue of a Power of Sale
contained in a certain mortgage
given by Paul H. Lounder, Sr.,
Marlene E. Lounder ("the Mort-
gagor(s)") to Financial Freedom
Senior Funding Corporation, a
subsidiary of Indy Mac Bank,
F.S.B., dated June 18, 2007 and
recorded in the Cheshire County
Registry of Deeds in Book 2444,
Page 783, (the "Mortgage"), which
mortgage is held by Longbridge
Financial LLC, the present holder
of said Mortgage, pursuant to and
in execution of said power and for
breach of conditions of said Mort-
gage and for the purposes of
foreclosing the same will sell at:

Public Auction
on

April 24, 2023
at

12:00 PM
Said sale being located on the

mortgaged premises and having a
present address of 98 Carroll
Street, Keene, Cheshire County,
New Hampshire. The premises are
more particularly described in the
Mortgage.

For mortgagor's(s') title see
deed recorded with the Cheshire
County Registry of Deeds in Book
797, Page 342.

NOTICE
PURSUANT TO NEW HAMP-

SHIRE RSA 479:25, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT YOU
HAVE A RIGHT TO PETITION THE
SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE
COUNTY IN WHICH THE MORT-
GAGED PREMISES ARE SITU-
ATED, WITH SERVICE UPON THE
MORTGAGEE, AND UPON SUCH
BOND AS THE COURT MAY
REQUIRE TO ENJOIN THE
SCHEDULED FORECLOSURE
SALE.

The address of the mortgagee
for service of process is 14 Centre
Street, Concord, NH 03301 and
the name of the mortgagee's agent
for service of process is Lawyers
Incorporating Service.

You can contact the New
Hampshire Banking Department
by e-mail at nhbd@banking.nh.gov.
For information on getting help
with housing and foreclosure is-
sues, please call the foreclosure
i n f o r m a t i o n  h o t l i n e  a t
1-800-437-5991. The hotline is a
service of the New Hampshire
Banking Department. There is no
charge for this call.

The Property will be sold
subject to all unpaid real estate
taxes and all other liens and
encumbrances which may be enti-
tled to precedence over the Mort-
gage. Notwithstanding any title
information contained in this no-
tice, the Mortgagee expressly dis-
claims any representations as to
the state of the title to the
Property involved as of the date of
the notice of the date of sale. The
property to be sold at the sale is
"AS IS WHERE IS".

TERMS OF SALE
A deposit of Five Thousand

($5,000.00) Dollars in the form of
a certified check or bank treasur-
er's check or other check satisfac-
tory to Mortgagee's attorney will be
required to be delivered at or
before the time a bid is offered.
The successful bidder(s) will be
required to execute a purchase
and sale agreement immediately
after the close of the bidding. The
balance of the purchase price
shall be paid within thirty (30)
days from the sale date in the
form of a certified check, bank
treasurer's check or other check
satisfactory to Mortgagee's attor-
ney. The Mortgagee reserves the
right to bid at the sale, to reject
any and all bids, to continue the
sale and to amend the terms of the
sale by written or oral announce-
ment made before or during the
foreclosure sale. The description of
the premises contained in said
mortgage shall control in the event
of an error in this publication.

Dated at Newton, Massachu-

Legal Notice
setts, on February 24, 2023.

Longbridge Financial LLC
By its Attorney,

Nicholas J Danforth
Harmon Law Offices, P.C.

PO Box 610389
Newton Highlands, MA 02461

617-558-0500
22840

(UL - Mar. 2, 9, 16)

acreage, frontage or other matters
contained in the aforesaid descrip-
tion of the Mortgaged Premises or
in said Mortgage Deed. The Mort-
gage Deed being foreclosed upon is
a first mortgage.

In order to qualify to bid at the
foreclosure sale, any interested
person, other than the Mortgagee,
must present to the Mortgagee or
its agent, at the time of sale, Ten
Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) In-
itial Deposit in cash, or by a
Certified Check, Cashier's Check,
Treasurer's Check, Bank Draft, or
other instrument deemed satisfac-
tory by the Mortgagee, at its sole
discretion ("Satisfactory Funds").
Deposits of unsuccessful bidders
shall be returned at the conclu-
sion of the public auction.

The successful bidder shall be
required to sign a Memorandum of
Sale at the conclusion of the
public auction and must pay the
balance of the bid price in full and
Satisfactory Funds upon tender of
Mortgagee's Foreclosure Deed,
within forty-five (45) days after the
sale, time being of the essence,
said closing to take place at the
offices of the Mortgagee's attorney.
In the event that the successful
bidder later refuses or is unable to
close on the sale, time being of the
essence, said bidder shall forfeit
all interests in the Mortgaged
Premises, as well as the deposit,
and the Mortgagee, without waiv-
ing its rights to retain any deposit,
may elect either to accept the
backup bids from others who
attended the auction and convey
the property by Foreclosure Deed
to the highest such bidder or
re-foreclose on the Mortgaged
Premises.

RESERVATION OF RIGHTS:
The Mortgagee reserves the right
to: (i) continue the foreclosure sale
to such subsequent date or dates
as the Mortgagee may deem
necessary or desirable, (ii) bid
upon and purchase the Mortgaged
Premises, (iii) reject without cause,
any and all of the bids for the
Mortgaged Premises; and (iv)
amend or change the Terms of
Sale set forth herein and by
announcement, written or oral,
made before or during the foreclo-
sure sale, with all such change(s)
or amendment(s) to be binding
upon all bidders.

NOTICE: YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED THAT YOU HAVE A
RIGHT TO PETITION THE SUPE-
RIOR COURT FOR THE COUNTY
IN WHICH THE MORTGAGED
PREMISES ARE SITUATED, WITH
SERVICE UPON THE MORTGA-
GEE, AND UPON SUCH BOND AS
THE COURT MAY REQUIRE, TO
ENJOIN THE SCHEDULED FORE-
CLOSURE SALE.

The agent of process for the
Mortgagee for service of process is
Eaton W. Tarbell, III, Esq., Tarbell
& Brodich, PA, 45 Centre Street,
Concord, New Hampshire 03301.

The New Hampshire banking
department is located at 53 Re-
gional Drive, Suite 200, Concord,
NH 03301. Their email address is
nhbd@banking.nh.gov and their
phone number is (603) 271-0750.

FOR INFORMAITON ON GET-
TING HELP ON HOUSING AND
FORECLOSURE ISSUES, PLEASE
CALL THE FORECLOSURE IN-
FORMATION HOTLINE AT (800)
437-5991. THE HOTLINE IS A
SERVICE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
BANKING DEPARTMENT. THERE
IS NO CHARGE FOR THIS CALL.

For further information with
respect to the Mortgaged Premises
to be sold, contact Paul McInnis,
LLC of 1 Juniper Road, North
Hampton, New Hampshire 03862,
Te lephone Number  (800)
242-8354.

SERVICE FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION
By its Attorney,

Eaton W. Tarbell, III, Esq.
TARBELL & BRODICH, PA

45 Centre Street
Concord, NH 03301
(603) 226-3900 x14

(UL - Mar. 9, 16, 23)

pursuant to and in execution of
said power and for breach of
conditions of said Mortgage and
for the purposes of foreclosing the
same will sell at:

Public Auction
on

April 26, 2023
at

11:00 AM
Said sale being located on the

mortgaged premises and having a
present address of 33 Brickyard
Drive, Litchfield, Hillsborough
County, New Hampshire. The
premises are more particularly
described in the Mortgage.

For mortgagor's(s') title see
deed recorded with the Hillsbor-
ough County Registry of Deeds in
Book 9156, Page 287.

NOTICE
PURSUANT TO NEW HAMP-

SHIRE RSA 479:25, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT YOU
HAVE A RIGHT TO PETITION THE
SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE
COUNTY IN WHICH THE MORT-
GAGED PREMISES ARE SITU-
ATED, WITH SERVICE UPON THE
MORTGAGEE, AND UPON SUCH
BOND AS THE COURT MAY
REQUIRE TO ENJOIN THE
SCHEDULED FORECLOSURE
SALE.

The address of the mortgagee
for service of process is 2 1/2
Beacon Street, Concord, NH
03301 and the name of the
mortgagee's agent for service of
process is CT Corporation System.

You can contact the New
Hampshire Banking Department
by e-mail at nhbd@banking.nh.gov.
For information on getting help
with housing and foreclosure is-
sues, please call the foreclosure
i n f o r m a t i o n  h o t l i n e  a t
1-800-437-5991. The hotline is a
service of the New Hampshire
Banking Department. There is no
charge for this call.

The Property will be sold
subject to all unpaid real estate
taxes and all other liens and
encumbrances which may be enti-
tled to precedence over the Mort-
gage. Notwithstanding any title
information contained in this no-
tice, the Mortgagee expressly dis-
claims any representations as to
the state of the title to the
Property involved as of the date of
the notice of the date of sale. The
property to be sold at the sale is
"AS IS WHERE IS".

TERMS OF SALE
A deposit of Five Thousand

($5,000.00) Dollars in the form of
a certified check or bank treasur-
er's check or other check satisfac-
tory to Mortgagee's attorney will be
required to be delivered at or
before the time a bid is offered.
The successful bidder(s) will be
required to execute a purchase
and sale agreement immediately
after the close of the bidding. The
balance of the purchase price
shall be paid within thirty (30)
days from the sale date in the
form of a certified check, bank
treasurer's check or other check
satisfactory to Mortgagee's attor-
ney. The Mortgagee reserves the
right to bid at the sale, to reject
any and all bids, to continue the
sale and to amend the terms of the
sale by written or oral announce-
ment made before or during the
foreclosure sale. The description of
the premises contained in said
mortgage shall control in the event
of an error in this publication.

Dated at Newton, Massachu-
setts, on February 24, 2023.

Lakeview Loan Servicing, LLC
By its Attorney,

Nicholas J Danforth
Harmon Law Offices, P.C.

PO Box 610389
Newton Highlands, MA 02461

617-558-0500
22892

(UL - Mar. 2, 9, 16)

to get town approval for the 
Granite State Landfill — Jeff 
Weld, Casella’s director of 
communications, acknowl-
edged that voters had spo-
ken.

“As is the case with any 
local election, voters are of-
fered a chance to have their 
say on issues that are impor-
tant to them and to weigh in 
on the performance of the 
officials elected to serve 
them,” Weld said. 

Weld said Casella has 
“excellent working rela-
tionships with local select 
boards, planning boards, 
and conservation commis-
sions throughout the North-
east and as we continue to 
develop the Granite State 
Landfill project in Dalton 
we hope to build that same 
kind of relationship with 
town officials there.”

According to Dalton 
Town Clerk Jeanette Char-
on, 96 voters said “no” to 
abolishing the conservation 
commission, while 63 said 
“yes.” As to abolishing the 

planning board, 192 voters 
said “no” versus 131 who 
said “yes,” said Charon. 
Voters did approve, 187 to 
133, an article that requires 
planning board members to 
be elected rather than ap-
pointed.

Jon Swan, chair of the 
Dalton conservation com-
mission, who has opposed 
the Granite State Landfill 
since it was announced four 
years ago, said the defeat 
of the articles represented 
moments where “common 
sense prevailed.”

The founder of Save For-
est Lake — an organization 
that has lobbied against the 
Casella landfill because of 
its potential negative ef-
fects on the environment, 
property values, quality of 
life and also because of its 
proximity to Forest Lake 
State Park — Swan said the 
defeat of the articles is a 
win for residents and visi-
tors who enjoy and want to 
protect Dalton’s beauty and 
natural resources.

Currently being sued by 
Casella in Coos County Su-
perior Court for defamation, 
Swan said Casella slinked 
into Dalton in 2019 like “an 
invader” and that it waited 
to offer the town a host-
community agreement.

That agreement, which 
was presented to the Board 
of Selectmen, is worth 
about $71 million in pay-
ments and services, said 

Swan, who noted, however, 
that Casella to date has not 
filed an application with the 
town to build the landfill. 
The landfill would also re-
quire state and federal ap-
provals.

Swan said the defeat of 
the warrant articles should 
be a further message to Ca-
sella that its landfill is not 
wanted in Dalton.
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annual budget of just under $2 mil-
lion, the coalition said. Beth Israel 
has touted its ability to attract quality 
providers in Exeter, but months ear-
lier had said it was unable to attract 
midwives to the North Shore Birth 
Center, a “nationally-recognized, his-
toric institution that midwives have 
described as a dream job,” according 
to the coalition.

“In its presentations to New Hamp-
shire residents, BILH emphasizes its 
community centric approach, but in 
the case of the birth center closure ig-
nored the needs of hundreds of com-
munity members and failed to engage 
in genuine dialogue with community 
members,” the coalition said.

Sarah Finlaw, a spokesperson for 
Beth Israel Lahey Health, said the sys-
tem continues to make investments in 
its community hospitals and that any 
changes to services are made “only 
after thoughtful analysis and evalua-
tion of community need, patient safe-
ty and quality of care.”
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133,883 customers across 
the state were without 
power, and several towns 
opened warming centers 
and overnight shelters as 
temperatures dropped.

The New Hampshire 
Electric Cooperative sus-
tained $2.1 million in 
damage from the storm 
across six counties.

Gusty wind, heavy rain 
and alternating freezing 
and thawing delayed the 
utility’s response to mul-
tiple Lake Winnipesau-
kee islands, which went 
without power for several 
weeks.

Homeland Security and 
Emergency Management 
Director Robert Buxton 
said his office will be set-
ting up briefings to assist 

communities in applying 
for federal aid, which can 
cover up to 75% of ap-
proved costs.

Agencies that are eligi-
ble for assistance include 
local, county and state 
agencies, as well as non-
profits that provide critical 
services.

While Seacoast com-
munities did not qualify 
for their own assistance, 
extremely high tides from 
this storm washed out 
roads, broke down the sea-
wall and flooded the state 
office in the Division of 
Ports and Harbors.

The state also can apply 
for hazard mitigation 
grants that would assist in 
limiting damages from fu-
ture storms.
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By Paul Feely
Union Leader Staff

A Wilton man was arrested over 
the weekend and charged with two 
counts of burglary after police claim 
he stole a television, power tools and 
other items from a cottage in Wells, 
Maine.

Matthew Audette, 48, was arrested 
Saturday night by Wells police, offi-
cials said in a news release.

Around 3:18 p.m. Saturday, Wells 
police responded to a report of a 
burglary Friday night at a cottage 
on Deptula Lane. Officers respond-
ing to the area were told a neighbor’s 
shed had been broken into as well.

During the investigation, officers 
were told a television was stolen 
from the cottage, while Ryobi elec-
tric lawn equipment, a lawn mower, 
leaf blower, and a string trimmer 
were allegedly taken from the shed.

During a neighborhood canvas, 
police obtained a video of a suspect 
vehicle and passed a description on 

to other officers.
Around 6:50 p.m. Saturday, offi-

cers passed by a home near where 
the burglaries occurred, and re-
ported seeing the possible suspect 
vehicle. Officers stopped and made 
voluntary contact with the owner of 
the vehicle, identified by police as 
Audette.

According to police, when Audette 
opened the vehicle’s door to speak 
with police, officers reported see-
ing a television and Ryobi products 
inside.

Audette was questioned and al-
legedly admitted to committing the 
burglaries of the shed and cottage 
the night before, police said in a re-
lease.

Audette was charged with two 
counts of burglary, and bail was set 
at $1,000. He was unable to post 
bail and was transported to the York 
County Jail.

Audette was given an arraignment 
date of May 3 at the York County Ju-
dicial Center in Biddeford, Maine.

NH man charged in Maine burglary


